the Talent
the Talent

2008 GOVERNORS ARTS AWARDS
Honoring the Superheroes of the Arts
the THEME
the ARTISTS

Celtic Cabaret
Delinea Design
Susan Dewsnap
CONNIE DILLOW
DONALD RULEAUX
EXCELLENCE IN ARTS EDUCATION

ANNE TRUMBLE
EMERGING LEADER

JOAN SQUIRES &
KATHY AND MARC LEBARO
THOMAS C. WOODS III
PARTNER IN THE ARTS

JUN KANEKO
OUTSTANDING ARTIST
The EVENT
The EVENT
The EVENT
The EVENT
The EVENT

Televised & Streamed via NET to a Statewide Audience
Sources of Revenue

Income = $56,500

- Tickets 500 @ $35: 31%
- Program Ad Sales: 22%
- Patron Contributions: 12%
- Advance from 2010: 12%
- Cultural Endowment Advocacy Fund: 23%
Revenue: $50,000

Expenses:

Profit: $0
The PAYOFF